Windows Enterprise Announcement

January 9, 2011 – College/Major List Division

The “college” and “major” institutional lists (which are synchronized into the Enterprise Active Directory as Global Security Groups) have each been divided into three parts based on the students’ current enrollment status. As an example, the group “engr_coll_ugrad” is now a group of three other groups – “past_engr_coll_ugrad” (students who were enrolled in the past), “current_engr_coll_ugrad” (students currently enrolled) and “future_engr_coll_ugrad” (students registered but not currently taking classes).

If you have been using “<college>_[u]grad” (or “<major>_[u]grad”) you may wish to consider using “current_<college>_[u]grad” (or “current_<major>_[u]grad”) or one of the other two groups instead as appropriate.

If you are unsure of the name of an institutional list you may search for them here: https://asw.iastate.edu/cgi-bin/acropolis/list/find